
THE McHUGH IDEA
of Simple Home Furnishings

ATMODERATE COST.
'

FLOOR
'

Morrla Filling: ] at 45c
rnvpuiws Scotch Dhurrie: {\u25a0 _,
CO\ DUNGS ( Dunloe Drugset: a7*

RUGS | ŝtvl,c: !at $2.00.
|Colonial : S

___^

ICushions in Ifrom
iSw Chintz: 1 $1.00

WALL . Imported Wall Papers

COVERINGS I and Linens to match.

Cushioned ] •*,-*»

FURNITURE "-iHo^Chate: J *"»•
English \.$13.00.

i Win<; Chairs: j

M. HUGH MISSION FURNITURE..
_rari-etsurely Inspection Cordially Invited.

JOSEPH P. McHUGH & CO.
9 w esi 4_a at, g,Kn o

,
th-

Op.New Library I -popular Shop."
(Trademark Regd.)

FOR THE DEAF!
the

AUROPHONE

fj DRY GOODS— CARPETS— UPHOLSTERY Q

For the Horse Show
WE ARE PREPARED WITH UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE
ASSORTMENTS OF "COURVOISIKR" REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES,
2 TO ".<> P.UTTON LENGTHS, INTHE MOST FASHIONABLE SHADES;
RICH SILK AND LACE WAISTS; TAILORED GOWNS AND
COSTUMES: LACE, SILK AND CLOTH WRAPS; FINE FUR SETS
AND COATS; FEATHER AND LACE NECKWEAR; LEATHER
NOVELTIES; SILK HOSIERY AND FINEST FRENCH LINGERIE
AND SMALLER ACCESSORIES, ALL OF THE LATEST AND MOST
FASHIONABLE EUROPEAN DESIGNS.

Rich Lyons Silks'. Recent importations include the correct
shades of Smoke, Mole, Havana and

Chestnut Browns, Amethyst, Bois de Rose, Wines and Grays, in tho
fashionable "'Mousseline" soft finish materials, attention being
directed to the following reliable qualities and attractive values:

—
RADIEUSE, 1.50 yard. SATIN MAJESTE, 1 50 yard.
CACHEMIRE-

DESIREE. 1.75
"

SATIN SUBLIME, 2.00
"

CALCIUMBRILLIANTE (double width), 2.00
"

White Silks and Satins for Weddinsr Gowns
Novelties for Bridesmaids' Dresses

Handkerchiefs
IRISH, FRENCH AND SWISS

Complete assortments are now shown in the best qualities and
most fashionable styles in handkerchiefs for men, women and
children. The collection is unusually large and varied, and embraces
a most interesting assortment for Holiday Gifts.

STYLES (worthy qualities only):
—

Small, medium, large, also glove
size in Plain Hemmed, Hemstitched. Initialed. Corded and
Crossbar effects. Colored Borders: French. Madeira and Swiss
Embroidered, Armenian Lace Edge and Real Lace.

ORDERS FOR EMBROIDERING INITIALS. CRESTS. MONOGRAMS
AAD OTHER DEVICES on Handkerchiefs (also on Linens and Wedding
Lingerie) should be given a* rarl)/ as possible to avoid thr. Holiday rush.

A SUDDF.N COLD.

stew-yobk: datly TTmrrsrE. si^t>ay. November is. moo.

WOULD AFFAIRS VIEWED BY OBSERVERS ABROAD

Miss Hrlrn Sauerliier. of 815 Main SI., St. Joseph.Mich., writes an interesting: letter on the subject of
catching- rold, which cunnot fail to be of value to allwomen who catch cold easily.

PERUNi ADVISED FOB
SUDDEN COLDS.

ItShould Be Taken According to Directions
on the Bottle, at the First Ap-

pearance of the Cold.
St. Joseph, Mich., Sept., 1901.--Last winter Icaught a sudden cold, which developed into an

unpleasant catarrh of the head and throat, de-
priving me of my appetite and usual good
spirits. A friend who had been cured by Pe-
runa advised me to try it,and Isent for a bottle
at once, and Iam glad to say that in three days
the phlegm had loosened, and Ifelt better, my
appetite returned and within nine, days Iwas in
my usual good health.

—
Miss Helen Sauerbier.

Peruna is an old and well tried remedy for
colds. Xo woman should be without it.

AERIAL XAVIGATION.
Santos-Dumont is now hard at work trying

to devise a lighter motor for his aeroplane
now building, and expresses confidence that
next year he will be able to fly over a hundred
miles. He says that his present 50-horsepower
motor weighs seventy-three kilograms and that
the problem of aerial navigation will be solved
as soon as a motor of the same power weighing
only forty kilograms can be produced. He has
ordered six new motors for his aeroplane. One
of these is of 100-horsepower and sixteen cylin-
ders, and Is to weigh less than one hundred kilo-
grams.

A NEW PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEM.
Paul Adam's three-act drama "Les Mouet,tes"

("The Seagulls"), the first Important pro-

duction of the season at the Theatre Frangais,
presents a new psychological problem. A
poor village doctor, practising in a remote
corner of Brittany, discovers a serum that will
cure typhoid fever. His wife loves him de-
votedly, but on account of hrr poverty, provin-
cial manners and want of education she is an
obstacle to her husband's professional euccesa
in Paris. A young and rich Parisian widow
secretly loves the scientist, and her love is re-
turned. Is It the duty of the unsympathetio
village wife, who Is childless, to sacrifice her-
self and assent to a divorce in order to enable
her young, ambitious and talented husband to

marry the fascinating Parisian widow, whose

fortune and influence will enable the savant to
complete the costly experiments required to
make known the serum and permit him to bene-
fit humanity and become famous? In the third
act the viilaga wife consents to a divorce, but
the savant, overwhelmed by such self-sacrifice,

rofuecs to procce-d with it. He renouncae fame
and love and remains unknown in hia obscure
village. This play elicits keen discussion as to

the real duty of provincial wives under such
trying circumstances, but misses being a theat-
rical success because the public are not con-
vinced that the unsympathetic wifp really is an
obstacle. People point out that neither Pasteur
nor Claude Bernard was prevented from be-
coming famous because he did not have a
wealthy, dashing, smart Parisian wife. The
play Is finelyacted by Berthe Cerny as the, cap-
tivating widow, Henry Mayer as the village
physician. Mile. Lara as the provincial wife., and
M. Dufios in the part of a hustling, unscru-
pulous business man and company promoter

who tries to make a trust in serums and who is
the up-to-dats :personification of the worst
qualities of the philosophy of Xietzsche.

THE NATURAL RBSULT.

"Mademoiselle Josiette, MaFemme," is the title
of a highly amusing comedy by Paul Gavault
and Robert Charvay, which made a decided hit
last night at the Gymnase. It Is the story of a
young girl who, according to the terms of her
uncle's will. Is bound to get married before she
is eighteen

—
that is, within two months' time

—
in

order to secure a rich legacy. She is engaged to
a young Englishman, who is obliged to make a
journey around the world. In order to ohtain

her legacy she enters, at the suggestion of her
parents, into a legal but purely pla-tonic mar-
riage with her godfather. This dummy husband
agrees that when the fiance, returns from India

YON BUELOW'S SPEECH
PLEASES FRANCE.

[Special by French Cable to Th. Tribune.)
[Copyright. 1906. by Th. Trlbun. Association.]

Paris. Nov. 17.—Prince yon Billow's speech in
the Reichstag causes the most favorable impres-
sion In France, and his practical, commonsense
allusions to the Franco-Russian alliance and to
the Anglo-French entente are regarded here as
the most sincere words of peace uttered by a
German Chancellor since 1871. M. Lannessan.
former Minister of Marine, sums up the French
feeling by saying. "Germany desires to live Inpeace with all the powers, but she keeps her
sword whetted. In another form it is the same
statement as that made by the Clemenceau Cab-
inet in the programme read to the French Parlia-
ment a few weeks ago, and, unfortunately, it is
tho only language that can be used at present
by any of the great powers of the world, seeing
that not one has yet resolved to take the initia-
tive of closing the Temple of War." M. Jean
Jaures, who was mentioned in the speech of the
Imperial Chancellor as the one swallow that
does not make a summer

—
a reference to the

French Socialist leader's advocacy of more
friendly relations between France and Germany—

says. "All that Prince yon Biilow asks— and
ho asks it in tones of evident sincerity— is that
distrust should disappear, that France and Ger-
many should cease attributing hostile designs
to each other. All those good Frenchmen who,

in Gambetta's words, are also good Euro-
peans tHll hope that this appeal may be heard
in both countries, and if France, at peace with
Germany and friendly with Great Britain, could
inprove the relations between Germany and
Great Britain, Europe would undoubtedly bo
protected against a storm. Iam not alone in
France In hoping for this."

\u25a0
•

Children's
Winter Underwear.

A broad assortment of
children's fine underwear,

comprising all the best
materials.

Garments that are

exactly suited to children's
requirements and comfort-
able inboth fitand fashion.

Newest styles and
shapes in a full line of
regular and special sizes.

60-62 West 23d Street.

Servian OfficialStatement Alleges Interested
Motives for Spreading of Report.

Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 17.
—

Crown Prince
George, who is reported from Vienna to have

DENY INSANITY OF PRINCE GEORGE.

More Than a Billionand a HalfDollars Paid
In to German Workers' Pensions.

Berlin. Nov. 17.— The twenty-fifth anniversary
of the late Prince Bismarck's announcement in
the Reichstag that the Emperor was determined
that the state should systematically assist the
workingpeople, male or female, by accident, sick
and old ago Insurance, was commented on widely
in the German press to-day. The Socialists, fol-
lowing the policy which they adopted when tho
laws were passed, found fault with the Insurance
as being inadequate, and not radical enough
really to provide for the "casualties in the Indus-
trial warfare and the disabilities of those worn
out In the service of caDltal." But the whole
body of Liberal and Conservative opinion ap-
peared convinced that the laws are beneficial.

During the last twenty years $555,750,000 has
been paid out for sickness. $232,750,000 for acci-
dent* and $lo(500,000 for old age. The law also
\u25a0rovldes for compulsory contributions by em-
ployers and employes. Incases of sickness two-
thirds of the expenses are paid by the employ®
and one-third by the employer. Inaccident cases
all the expenses are paid by the employer, and
In cases of old age pensions half the amount is
paid by the employer and half by the employe,

the government supplementing each pension with$12 m yearly.
The sum of 5312,r»00 was expended daily on lha

combined objects, the total of the various t'unda
is $375,000,000, the total amount paid in since
the law was passed is $1,050, 750,000, and sixty
million persons have profited by this legislation.

The official "Imperial Gazette" this afternoon
published a decree, on the anniversary of the
message of Emperor William I,on state Insur-
ance, pointiner out th*» great Ideas Antained In
the message, which not only hud unrivalled suc-
cess in his majesty's own country, bur were
spreading beyond the frontiers of Germany. and
adding:

"Unfortunately, the accomplishment of its
highest aim has been retarded by the continuous
opposition of those thinking themselves entitled
to represent the interests of the working classes."

The message concludes with expressing the
hope that the insurance bills may guarantee the
inner peace of Germany, and announcing that It
is the Emperor's will that the legislation shall
continue until the task of protecting the poor
and weak is accomplished.

HAS HELPED SIXTY MILLIONS.

he Is to get a divorce and hand over intact his
official but platonlc wife. Needless to say, the
godfather and the young girl wife really fall in
love with each other, and the marriage becomes
one not only de jure, but de facto. ItIs delight-
fully acted by Mile. Marthe Regnler and by
Dummy. C. I.B.

Elr John Fisher's Influence- has been strongly

felt Inthe conferences over the policy \u25a0which" the
"

British delegation to The Hague congress will
represent. He doea not approve the American
principle of exempting private property from
\u25a0tan at sea in wartime. The attitude of the
delegation toward partial disarmament will be
friendly, but the British government will not
pledge itself to reduce expenses In the army or
navy unless the other powers agree to do the
tame. ItIs a foregone conclusion that Germany

willnot give an undertaking of this sort.
EXTERTAiyiXG ROYALTY.

King Edward has offered another splendid

Illustration of his skill in stage-managing roy-
alty. The ceremonials conducted at Windsor In
honor of the Kin? and Queen of Norway have
been remarkably brilliant and stately. Without
doubt the English people like to have these
things done in a grand manner. It strengthens
royalty at home and makes a deep impression

\u25a0broad. While Prince yon Billow has been
glorying in Germany's splendid Isolation, King

Edward has shown that England is steadily
gaining strength on the Continent by reason of
alliances based en good faith and the Intimate
relations of reigning- houses. Ateach of the two
•tat" banquets there were fifteen members of
the royal family present. It was noticeable that
Queen Alexandra lightened her mourning. The
American Ambassador and Mrs. Reid were
among the guests in the diplomatic circle at the
second banquet. Mrs. Harcourt was perhaps the
only other guest with American blood.

The '•supers" for the state performance of
"Robin Hood" were recruited from the Stock
Exchange, wealthy broken being: <»acer to wit-
ness the ."pecTarle on any terms

irOJfJi OF THE RHODES TRUST.
The Rhodes Trust has issued a report of the

work of the scholars at Oxford, showing the
number of men in residence, '*\u25a0• distribution of
studies and the satisfactory results of the opera-
tion of the scheme. New qualifying examina-
tion* for the scholarships will be held in Amer-
ica on January 17 and IS, with a centre in each
etate. as heretofore. Dr. Parkin will sail for
America after Christmas to superintend the ar-
rar.-,'err;<;nts for the examinations.

The return of William Hooper from America

USABLE POLICY ON THE

BRITISH EDUCATION BILL.
-pedal br French Cab!, to The Tribune.]

tCoeT«s*t. 1003. by The Tribune A«aoclatloa.J
, Nov 17 —partisans on both sides ar«

Jested in the prospect of a deadlock between
*,Two houses over the Education bill. Th«

I„ zealots are urging the Lords to make a

•Mined stand and force the government to

H^Z to the country. The minister, are not

2to adopt the worst possible tactics. Mr.

lldMone dU not appeal to the electorate
iin,t the Lords when they rejected the Home

pule bill and mutilated other measures. The

rUne Minister, with the country already be-

iTa him. willnot strengthen the claims of the

House of Lords by magnifying the Importance.

their resistance to its declared wilL On th©
,L. hand he can hardly be bo Intolerant as

w remind that the bill shall bo restored, line

by line, to its original form, as the Non-Con-

\u2666ormlst Hotspurs Insist must be done. Prac-

tical politicians on the Liberal side make the

foreeart that the government will accept the

r-'Dor amendments and reject all which are

.'"compatible with the original bill. Itwill en-
deavor. Ifthe Lords stand out, to effect a com-

promise by a conference of the members of the
two bouses. If compromise be Impossible, It

will allow the bill to be defeated and bring Ina

core drastio one at another session with a pro-
posal for the reform of the upper house by

limiting tha legislative functions to a small

number of peen and allowing those excluded to

rtind for election to the House of Commons.

There wIUihei. be legislative lords as there are

lav.- lords, and the anomaly of an Irresponsible

chamber in a country where the lower House
represents the will Of the people.

DJSSEXSIOy O.V SOME POIXTS.

The government Is not free from dissensions.
especially on military, naval and Irish policy.

but on the education question it is united. Mr.

XsQUith 2s disliked by the advanced Radicals,

yet
1

he may regain confidence by a democratic

budget Wee Mr. Harcourfs famous one. Mr.

Baldane is also distrusted by them, but he la so

dever and plausible that he has not excited

resentment. Winston Churchill commands the
admiration of the Radicals and the Labor mem-

bers by his fighting qualities. No outburst of

enthusiasm on the Liberal side has equalled that

which followed his declaration that the secret
report of the condition of the compounds has

sealed the fate of Chinese labor. No more will

be heard about elections carried by false cries.

The Chinese must go In the Interest of moral-
<;v. even if mine owners' dividends are wiped

out Tfce new rules committing all bills to
standing committees after the second reading

c*Ter a conclusive proof of the legislative effi-
ciency cf the Liberal government. The Com-
mons, having learned how to work. Is not Ina

temper to submit either to the suspensive or

the absolute veto of the Lords.

AMBASSADORSHIP QUESTION.
No successor to the retiring British Ambas-

\u25a0aflar et Washington will be appointed before

March. Th% rumors that Lord Curzon willbe

ambassador are premature, but certainly the

\u25a0Manunect is bent upon having a representa-

tive there of exceptional ability. The reports

that the appointment willbe kept open on tha
chance that the ministry may be reorganized In
the Eprinjr, and that Washington may be a con-
venient refuge for a retiring member, are purely

ceculatlva.

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(lacfytittd)

34 and 36 West 526. Street
Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue

4 Where personality and auiet
refinement are a part of every*^^
piece exhibited —is the simple

claim of this establishment. "Furniture
with a- meaning" finds expression as
the pervading theme.

A WOODCRAFT SHOP

Emergencies
Somebody or some-
thing wanted quiokly

A Telephone
in the house would
make iteasy.

Have dRk
you one (a

HEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.,IBDmy Street

Leads the Way to the Full Activities of th«
Business and Social World.

TIM Aurophono Is a small
instrument which enables
the deaf to hear clearly and
without effort. It is not a
trumpet nor an artificial
ear-drum, but a scientific
device which can be carried

hidden under the \u25a0 -at or
M
The Aurophone is made in

several strengths to fit the
various degrees of deaf-
ness. Churches. Theatres
and Halls fin .1 with Auro-
phonea.

Bmml or call for Booklet -A."

THE MEARS EARPHONE CO.,
IWest 34th St.. New York.

Lincoln Trust Company
Madison Square

and

Broadway & Lispenard St.

Sells letters of credit drawn
by any responsible banking
house; Foreign Exchange

dealt in.'and foreign money
on hand. Sale deposit boxes

at special rates.THE CROWN PRINCE OF BERVIA.
Rumors of whose Insanity ar« denied.—

The Graphic

Ridgely's RSSi
On November 3d. when every one else wal

bullish, we advised subscribers to take profit*
the afternoon before election, as a 3 point break
might follow Mr.Hughes's victory. On Novem-
ber 12th. when prices were bottom and not a
bull In sight, we stated that stocks were pur-
chase, and t"ho next 'ay that some Issues wer»
good for 13 to '-•"> potnt3. We gave among oth-
ers Gt. Northern and Paul. Our Dally Letter
costs $5 per month.

A. N. RIDGELY, 20 Broad St, 11 V

WALL ST. FORECAST.New lork1.L«adli.jj Advisory Bureau
MOW: UEMAUKABLE I'KOUIs

\u25a0t Pauf roll {:C""
II
*r *10S". Steal <*&><,)" ***\u25a0

\u25a0Hi
W 'mounts*Ai-l IT. DISPATCH. tSr*aSE-

DON'T FORGET THAT
L,. J. CALLANA.VS

ECLIPSE BRAND OP VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
la absolutely pur*. Analysis by Bureau of Agriculture,
In Calla.nan'a Magazine, mulled on request Sold in full
quarts, Dints and half pints. In glass, and la gallon
ajid,hall i«-.:. tins. \u25a0. .-.

41 AND 43 VJESET ST.
, ZeX s&si

—
«:»* Cortla&4h

'
>:

SHAH OF PERSIA SERIOUSLY ILL.
London, Nov. 17.—Official advices received her*

confirm the recent reports of the serious Illness of
the Shah of Persia. It Is said that his death may
occur any day. or that he may linger for months
He Is suffering from kidney trouble.
INDEPENDENT ORANGEMAN DEFEATED.
Dublin. Nov. 17.—W. Moore. Unionist, formerly

MembQC of Parliament for North Antrim, was
elected yesterday to represent North Armagh la
Parliament by a majority of 2,796 over Mr Craw-ford, Independent Orangeman. Mr. Moore,succeedsthe late Colonel Edward Jama* Saunderson. who
died oa October 2.

POLISH MEMBERS OF REICHSTAG ACT.
Berlin, Nov. 17.— The Polish members of the

Reichstag have decided to interpolate the gov-
ernment on the Polish school strike question.
Their decision was arrived at as a result of the
action of a lower court at Zabrze, Silesia, la
withdrawing the right of education from the
parents of striking children, and handing th©
latter over to a reformatory.

taken to change the succession. The official
note alleges that the sensational reports arepublished from interested motives and with theobject of Impressing the boonea und causing
the failure of the new Servian loan.

become insane, la not yet under restraint, though

nil excesses and scandalous escapades arouse
doubts as to his sanity. He visited the cavalry
riding school this afternoon and also drove in
the park.

Official notice has been taken of the reports
current inVienna, and a note was Issued to-day
denying as absolutely unfounded the story that
tho j/rince U 1:it...,.0 or LUat tl«u* bate bt*_a

David Biepham'a opera, "The Vicar of Wake-
field." Is going well in the provinces, where it
delights critics and audiences alike.

Ernest Bharpe'a tong recital and Albert Spakl-

!n£'s orchestral concert* art American bids for
Londoa favor which, ara fulrly gucoesßful.

In"Camille Clifford" Edna May has passed her
twenty-fifth performance.

THE ART SHOWS AND THEATRES.

The new English nrt club has no Sarjrent In
the new show, but .Mr. Itithenstein has set a
fresh style by painting commonplace barns

and churches so as to make what is ugly

interesting by the effects of light. There are
many sombre landscapes, but the water color
corner is bright. The Holman Hunt exhibition
closes t<.-day, to leave room for Arthur Rack-
ham's aeries of wavr colors Illustrating "Peter
Pan." at Kc-nsington Gardens.

Mr. Frohman's theatres are drawing full
houses when many other places of amusement
are half empty. Both "Raffles" and "Toddles"
are popular hits, and "The Beauty Bath" is
freshened by new song", dances and clever Imi-
tation? of Mr. Tree

Thf famous Rubens celling in the Inlgo Jones
banqi:<ning hull at Whitehall will be restored

for the fourth time. In order that there may be
no mistake 'about the apotheosis of James IIn

the central panel.

has n<">T bf?n the signal for a fresh move In th-i

book campaign. Bernard .Shaw, in "The Times"
to-day, is most trenchantly and vigorously pro-
testing again.-t the Jd^a that the Book Club rep-

resents a gang of vulgar tradesmen employing

Yankee methods for the hideous purpose of
making money. Hall Calno is going to Egypt

for the winter. Maarten Maartens ha 3been

thrown from his horse in Holland while riding

with his daughter, and had a narrow escape
from serious injuries. W. E. Xorris, having

finished a now novel, "Harry and Ursula," is
taking a winter holiday in London.

BANTOS-DVMONTB IDEAX.

Englifh engineers assert that Santos-Dumont
is reverting to English idea* In the attempt to
solve the problem of flightby an aeroplane. His
Stinging sarcasm that England discourages In-
vention and profits by the mechanical genius of
other countries has brought "The Daily Mall" to

the centre of the stage with a prize of £10,000

and an effective advertisement for its London
and Manchester editions.

AGoodLaiigh Every Day
in the Year
D. yea want la poor »brary tbe moat •atertah»
lag work and at the 11

—
time the greatest Utera.•..-• the w.r1.l has ar*>
dtj<

-
\u25a0>

The Library of
THE
iWORLD'S• WIT^S
iHUMOR
% U now freah from rh*« presses. For a^rtralJ i... aa taternatlonal
_# board of editors haa
V, been sesrc&lnr the lit-
M eratore of all coun-
/ tries and all time* for
f» the undying contrtSo-
f tlona of Wit, WtvJonaand Hazaor.

From Homer and Aristophanes to
Mark Twain

1013 Miectiona from tb» writer* «b* kin i*m\u25a0o«t to •-liven th* human r»ct— not *»., aim*-lean Biin«b, French, German. Italian, \u25a0<?\u25a0« .a
Soacdlnartan. RanlM, bat ChirntM, J *?&>«*«. _1
indent <l__*le*lwit and ht-saor *• w«U.

The Notable Board of Editors
That this great collection ia tba fl-tal u_t daaata

anthology In tola told Is guaranteed 37 tiM inn<
of the editors:

Joel Chandler Karris Andrew Lang
(InchRemit*) America* Britiih

Brainier Matthew* WUllaaa Hay*. War*
Continental Europe Cmtk, £mim ajLiOrUtktat

Lionel stracb«7
V.'.«./wv B-tUor

Enrich Your Library
Ifyen trtr want to prepare as aft*r-dlaa«r talK

or a »pe»-eh. or club paper, the Library of to*
World's Wit and Humor Is the one great r*f«r«aca
wort in this Held For an hoar's entertalxunaK tt
offers wit and humor to every taste and mood

—
from SOO of the world's gTeateit entertaiaen. For
young people it Is a godsend— a way of leading
them to read (treat literature Instead of trash. be»
rau*p It Is th* kind of great literature ti»e 4a-
llgnt* tham.

Our Special Offer
These 13 handsome Toturae* are such is ten ba

high-class aabscrtptloa Mta at (3 each, or |30 fa*

Tb# subscribers of the Review of Eeviewa ar*
tak ng these \u25a0*•'< la such quantities that we, ar«
enabled to manufacture In large editions that sa*«
nearly half the ordinary cost of suca a work.

Mail this «nd we will send. « L_?T ?___:titan miS t'°,%ntir# nft#eß volumes. frs*B troy*

Pnnnnn tn* Printer and binder. IIjoa like
V^OUpOn tnd loot*, send ua ja • ni<-»U
for nine months, or SI payments for a V»Kdr
period If tou prefer. If yoo do not llSe _y
them, re-turn them «t oar «*?««•«<</within fly- days »cd your order will «>e E T»
canceled without question. A/Pleas«

You willalso receive the Review <>/J%^s °«*

Reviews (price $3) torone je«-^^w« ",wi!_ _ . ,^;/aad Humor
The Review of .%tr

If7K'i
Reviews Co. «£* £*_,«_\u25a0

13 A«or Place. « your special oser.
13 Astor Place, **/
New York. /. .. _-\u0084__...

HORNER'S
FURNITURE
The Standard in Quality and Style.

Visitors to the City
for the Horse Show

are cordially invited to examine our
matchless stock and values.

A veritable Exposition of the
latest and choicest productions
of the Furniture and Upholstery
Arts, with

Exclusive Novelties in
Imported Furniture

Special exhibit of the world famed El-
liott eight day Hall and Mantel CHIME
CLOCKS, in mahogany, weathered oak.
golden and Flemish oak cases.

R. J. HORNER & CO.,
Furniture Mater* ami Importers,

West 23d St.IIWest 24th St
61-63-65 II 36-38-40;

«


